PROGRAMME
Leeds University Union Music Society proudly presents:
LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra (Conducted by Tom Proctor)
Koichi Sugiyama (arr. Tom Proctor)
Overture IX

Philip Sparke
Music for a Festival

Justin Hurwitz (arr. Connor Stanford & Georgie Fernando)
La La Land

Louis Prima (arr. Naohiro Iwai)
Sing, Sing, Sing

Eric Whitacre
Equus

INTERVAL
LUUMS Chorus (Conducted by Ruben Butterfield Macpherson)
Traditional spiritual (arr. Roger Emmerson)
Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel

Stevie Wonder (arr. Ed Lojeski)
Isn’t She Lovely

PROGRAMME
Fun. (arr. Roger Emmerson)
Some Nights

Billie Eilish (arr. An Mury)
When The Party’s Over

Adolphne Adam (arr. Grant Cochran)
O Holy Night

José Feliciano (arr. Paul Langford)
Feliz Navidad

Celeste (arr. Ellen McDonald, Annis Archer, Abi Turner and Ruben
Butterfield Macpherson)
Strange

Elton John (arr. Roger Emmerson) (Soloists – Leah Welsh, Joe Edwards)
The Circle Of Life

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra
LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra (Conducted by Tom Proctor)
Koichi Sugiyama (arr. Tom Proctor)
Overture IX

For each instalment in the Dragon Quest franchise, legendary video game
composer Koichi Sugiyama (すぎやま こういち) would compose a new variant
of the Overture theme for the title sequence of the game. Having been taken in
by the nostalgia-inducing soundtrack whilst playing Dragon Quest IX on the
Nintendo DS as a child, Tom has taken the opportunity as conductor to arrange
this short but impactful piece to open his first concert conducting SWO.

Philip Sparke
Music for a Festival

Originally composed for the Youth Section Finals of the National Youth Brass Band
Championships of Great Britain in 1985, and later reorchestrated for concert
band by Sparke, Music For a Festival is a dynamic and joyous musical journey split
into three distinct sections. The first section begins with a fanfare, that then
settles into a syncopated and (somewhat) jazzy main theme. It leads into the
softer and slower second section featuring intimate quartet writing and a
powerful climax. Finally, the last section explodes from the quieter section into a
headlong gallop that leads back into the opening fanfare to close out the piece.

Justin Hurwitz (arr. Connor Stanford & Georgie Fernando)
La La Land

Taken from the Oscar-winning soundtrack from the 2016 film ‘La La Land’, this
arrangement features four songs: Someone in the Crowd, Mia and Sebastian's
Theme, Another Day of Sun, City of Stars, and finally returning to Someone in the
Crowd to end. This was originally arranged by Connor Stanford, a former member
of LUUMS who kindly provided us with the original electronic copies of the score
and parts. It was then further arranged by our manager Georgie, to fit the current
SWO line-up.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra
Louis Prima (arr. Naohiro Iwai)
Sing, Sing, Sing

First released by Louis Prima in 1936 before becoming one of Benny Goodman's
most recognisable tunes in 1937, Sing, Sing, Sing is a staple of Big Bands globally.
In 2003, prolific Japanese composer and arranger Naohiro Iwai reimagined this
classic tune for concert band in a rare actually good arrangement of a jazz tune
for a classical ensemble. Look out for solos by Toby Harrison (trumpet) and Matt
Boucher (clarinet).

Eric Whitacre
Equus

When composing Equus, Whitacre set out to create a 'moto perpetuo', a piece
that starts running and never stops (hence the name). To achieve this, he used a
concept that he refers to as 'dynamic minimalism'. By using short, repeated
motifs arranged and orchestrated in different ways, Whitacre slowly builds up an
imposing wall of sound that grows until it suddenly bursts into nothing. Special
thanks go to Ed Hodgson and the Bucks Music Trust, without whom this
performance would not have been possible.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Chorus
LUUMS Chorus (Conducted by Ruben Butterfield Macpherson)
Traditional spiritual (arr. Roger Emmerson)
Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel

Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel is a Traditional Spiritual, arranged by Roger
Emerson. It is a passage taken from the bible set in a bluesy, jazz style.
Traditionally, the words were sung by African slaves as a sign of faith despite their
oppression and they refer to the desire to escape slavery. Didn’t My Lord Deliver
Daniel has an empowering, uplifting feel reflecting slaves belief in the promise
that someday they would all be freed by Jesus Christ.

Stevie Wonder (arr. Ed Lojeski)
Isn’t She Lovely

Isn’t She Lovely was released in 1976 by Stevie Wonder from his best-selling
album “Songs in the Key of Life”. Collaborating with songwriter Burnetta “Bunny”
Jones, the song celebrates the birth of Stevie’s daughter, Aisha Morris. Loved by
so many, this feel-good song was even lyrically adapted and sung by Stevie for
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee concert in 2012.

Fun. (arr. Roger Emmerson)
Some Nights

Some Nights was released in 2012 by indie pop band Fun. It is about a young man
who is far from home, lonely, scrutinising the world he is living in. It describes
him grappling with maintaining his individuality in a society which fosters
everyone being the same.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Chorus
Billie Eilish (arr. An Mury)
When The Party’s Over

When The Party’s Over by Billie Eilish was released in 2018 and describes the ups
and downs of an unhealthy relationship. It explores the mixed feelings of
someone in a toxic relationship of wanting to stay with their partner but rationally
knowing that they need to let them go. Eilish co-wrote this with her brother,
Finneas, and they use some gorgeous harmonies and the climbing melody to
create a reflective atmosphere.

Adolphne Adam (arr. Grant Cochran)
O Holy Night

O Holy Night is a well-known traditional Christmas carol based on a French poem
by Placide Cappeau set to music in 1847 by Adolphe Adam. It is sung across the
world during the festive season and reflects on the night of Jesus’ birth. We hope
this gets you feeling a little festive (even if it is the middle of November).

José Feliciano (arr. Paul Langford)
Feliz Navidad

Feliz Navidad is a Christmas song released in 1970, written and released by
Puerto Rican singer José Feliciano. According to Feliciano, the song was
recorded whilst he was feeling homesick and reflecting on the traditional Puerto
Rican Christmases that he had spent with his brothers. With its simple, heartfelt
lyrics—the traditional Spanish Christmas/New Year greeting "Feliz Navidad,
próspero año y Felicidad," it has become a Christmas classic and gained
popularity worldwide.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Chorus
Celeste (Arr. Ellen McDonald, Annis Archer, Abi Turner and Ruben Butterfield
Macpherson)
Strange

Strange was released in 2019 by British singer songwriter Celeste, and was the
lead single for her debut solo album “Not Your Muse”. Delivered over silky strings
and a haunting piano medley, the lyrics describe the tale of lost friendships and
broken relationships. The version we are performing today has been kindly
arranged by 3rd year music students; Annis Archer, Abi Turner, Ellen McDonald
and our conductor, Ruben Butterfield Macpherson.

Elton John (arr. Roger Emmerson) (Soloists – Leah Welsh, Joe Edwards)
The Circle Of Life

Circle of Life was released in 1994 to be the opening song for Walt Disney’s film
‘The Lion King’. Composed by musician Elton John with lyrics by Tim Rice, the
song begins with Zulu chants which translates to mean “behold here is the
(future) king!” There are strong African rhythms throughout the piece, which
combined with powerful vocals creates a strong community feel.

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra
LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra, more commonly known as SWO, is an
auditioned ensemble comprised of the best wind and percussion players studying
in Leeds. Covering the whole range of concert band and wind orchestra
repertoire, SWO prides itself in taking on some of the most challenging works the
style has to offer and having fun whilst doing it. In recent years SWO has
performed works from prolific and respected composers such as Eric Whitacre,
Philip Sparke and Gustav Holst. Each year, in collaboration with the LUUMS
Symphony Orchestra, SWO goes on tour to Europe playing in locations such as
Paris and Amsterdam.

Conductor, Tom, is a second year studying BA Music,
from Buckinghamshire. Although he is a relative
novice to the world of conducting, Tom is a seasoned
performer having played in a wide range of
ensembles for over a decade. He has performed in
wind ensembles at notable venues across Europe,
such as the Royal Albert Hall, the Czech Museum of
Music in Prague, and Disneyland Paris. This year Tom
is playing over five different instruments in five different LUUMS ensembles,
meaning he is spending more time in rehearsals than lectures.

PERFORMERS – LUUMS Symphonic Wind Orchestra
Conductor: Tom Proctor
Managers: Georgie Fernando & Will Stephenson
Piccolo
Maya Abbas

Tenor Sax
Jessica White

Flutes
Abigail Turner
Imi Turner
Carmen Craven

Trumpets
Toby Harrison
Matt Boucher
Matt Tate

Oboes
Ruby Davies
Georgie Fernando

Horns
Elizabeth Dixon
Jack Bloomer
Anne Byrne
Gethin Elis

Bassoon
Andrew Slattery
Clarinets
Sophie Lim
Ben Frampton
Laura-Mae Joseph (+ Eb clarinet)
Will Stephenson
Lucy Pullan
Ruby Herbert
Bass Clarinet
Fraser White
Alto Saxes
Joe Edwards
Jinkun Cao
Rachael Wells

Trombones
Charlie Terry
Dom Francis
Bass Trombone
Thea-Alice Husebø-Miranda
Euphonium
David Richardson
Percussion
Ashruta Mani
Dane Yalung
Shikhar Sri
Bibi Thomas Gándara
Percussion/Piano
Owen Turner
Charlie Nickels

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Chorus
Chorus is an open ensemble within the society and we welcome anyone who
loves to sing. The choir is not auditioned, just simply come along to one of our
‘give it a go’ sessions!

Chorus showcases a wide variety of music, so there is something for everyone.
Last year our repertoire included Gospel songs like ‘Joyful, Joyful’ and ‘His Eye Is
On The Sparrow’ as well as Disney classics like ‘Reflection’ from Mulan, and songs
from films like ‘May It Be’ from The Lord Of The Rings’ and even the James Bond
title song ‘Skyfall’. This year we have some exciting plans to explore some more
Choral, Pop, Rock, and Show-tune arrangements - so come along to find out!
Chorus also prides itself on being an inclusive community of singers, so we always
support ideas or suggestions from members of the choir. Chorus meets on
Mondays from 5-7 and we have been working really hard this term to prepare
the pieces for this concert.

Conductor, Ruben, is a third year Music and Music
Psychology student from Manchester. He has really
enjoyed conducting Chorus this far. It has been
incredible to see the singers of Chorus learn so many
pieces in such a short time, especially as reading
sheet music is new to a lot of our members.

PERFORMERS – LUUMS Chorus
Conductor: Ruben Butterfield Macpherson
Managers: Gabrielle Jordan & Emma Hughes
Soprano
Abi Turner
Annis Archer
Issy Maguire
Jenny Lucking
Manon Best
Marta Iwaniuk
Gabrielle Jordan
Olivia McCurley
Alice Moran
Celina Worraker
Rachel Clay
Ruby Dean
Alto
Ellen McDonald
Caroline Carter
Gracie Clarkson
Tamsyn Rodliffe
Annabelle Hodgson
Emma Hughes
Leah Welsh
Lucy Benton
Lucy Evers
Veryan Dawe
Elizabeth Dixon
Tenor
Romy Leach
Niki Kemp
Georgie Fernando
Bibi Thomas Gándara

Bass
Ben Frampton
Joe Edwards
Sam Bernstein
Zelong Tian
James Wong
Ho Yee Ernie Ho
James Barwick
Gethin Elis
Piano Accompanist
Chris Hughes
Violin 1
Grace Towle
Violin 2
Rose Bullen
Viola
Beth Salisbury
Cello
Annis Archer

A WORD FROM OUR HONORARY PATRON
My first contact with LUUMS was whilst working
one Saturday early in December 2004. It turned
out that there was a concert that evening featuring
LUUMS Wind Band (now Concert Band) and the
LUUMS Chorus. There was a final rehearsal for the
concert during the afternoon. I was so impressed
with the standard that I rang my wife and asked her
if she fancied a concert that evening. I could
immediately tell just how dedicated the society
members were (and still are) about everything that
they do. I have since made a point of getting to as
many of the society's concerts as I can.
The way the society operates, run entirely
by our students in their own time, is truly a pleasure to behold. Around Christmas
2006, when the society first rolled out the idea of "Friends of LUUMS", I had no
hesitation in signing up, deciding that I would make an annual donation. I was initially
disappointed to find that I was the only person who had taken up the idea. Since then
the society has worked harder to promote ”Friends of LUUMS". They also introduced
the concept of becoming a "Patron" of the society for a larger donation. I simply
continued to make my annual donation as a "Friend" of the society. I felt deeply
honoured in December 2011 when I discovered, on reading the programme for the
first LUUMS concert of the academic year, that the society had credited me with the
title "Honorary Patron".
As I have already hinted at, these young people are a credit to the University
and to their families, but most of all to themselves. The hard work and dedication they
put into ensuring the society continues to run in the excellent way that it does really
does them justice. To put this into perspective, during the society's annual Charity
Concert at Leeds Town Hall in March 2011, a gentleman sitting next to me in the
audience leaned over and said "This is as good as any professional orchestra". That, to
me, says all that needs to be said. I feel privileged to associate myself with the Leeds
University Union Music Society.
Dave Jackson

Thank You!
LUUMS would like to thank our Friends and Patrons:
Honorary Patron of LUUMS
Dave Jackson
Lifetime Patrons of LUUMS
Joanne Welch and Michael Silverleaf
Patrons of LUUMS
Catherine and Colin Richardson
Friends of LUUMS
Kieran Cooper and Simon Palmer
If you would like to know more about supporting our society or would like to become a
friend of LUUMS, please contact our fundraising officer, Jennie
at luums.fundraising@gmail.com.
All of our ensembles within LUUMS do some wonderful things. To keep you up to date we
release a termly newsletter. If you are interested, please ask one of the members of the
committee to be added to the mailing list or email luums.fundraising@gmail.com to be
added to the mailing list.

LUUMS Executive Committee
President – Elizabeth Dixon
Secretary – Annis Archer
Treasurer – Bibi Thomas Gándara
Concerts Manager – Alice Waters
Publicity Officer – Romy Leach
Social Secretary – Cess Graham
Fundraising and Sponsorship – Jennie Bodger
Departmental Officer – Gethin Elis
Freshers Representative – Oliver Heath

Upcoming Events
If you enjoyed this concert, why not come along to another? Here are the dates
for the rest of the concerts in our Winter Concert Series:
Chamber Choir & Concert Band
Sunday 20th November, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
String Orchestra & Brass Band
Saturday 26th November, 5pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Sinfonia & Symphonic Choir
Sunday 27th November, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Symphony Orchestra
Saturday 3rd December, 5pm
The Refectory, Leeds University Union
Composer’s Collective
Sunday 4th December, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall

SCAN THE QR CODE TO BUY TICKETS FOR UPCOMING CONCERTS
www.luums.org

